
ST. CHARLES COFFEE!
THE MOST DELICIOUS ALL

American Coffee Company New Orleans, Ltd

The Standard Guano and
Chemical Manufacturing Company

While it is true er little has been
said regarding the industry, jet.
its wa. the fertilizer and chemical
plants of the Standard Guana and
Chemical Manufacturing Compan
one of the most important industries
in New Orleans, and is reall consld
crcd the largest plant of its kind
south of the Ohio River. Most resti
dents of New Orleans ought to and
should know where this great manu
factured Institution is located, espe- -
cialli thoe who frequent Milneourg,
the popular lakeside report Yet
those of ou who do know the loca
tion of this modern fertilizer and
chemical plant, know but little If an
thine a' to the products and byprod-
ucts that are manufactured in what has
for mans ears been common! termed
the " bone Sard '

Of course there are man of jou
know t the bone black manufac
tured In this big plant is ued in th
sugar refineries in N'ew Orleans as well
as in other sections of the countr
There also are mini of OU who know
that the plant manufactures the erv
llnest (trade of fertilizer that is used
bv agriculturists in many different parts
of the south, that is. the section !tng
this side of the Ohio

But how man of ou know that
the handles of a gTC.it man knives
manufactured In Philadelphia, Boston,
New lork. and other points are made
from selected bones gathered from
different countries bv this same
standard Guana and Chemical Man-
ufacturing Companj Do vou know
that man of the New England and
Kastcrn button manufacturers get
practical all of their raw material
from this same plant that Is so ex
cellent! located at Frenchmen
Broad Streets Poslbl you don't
know that man of the tooth brushes
handles In use both the finer
and coarse qualities arc made from
the raw product furnished bv the New
Orleans concern

Ala be iou don t know that prcttv
much all of the fancy bone work is made
possible b the raw material being fur-
nished b the New Orleans institution
that manufactures the e of fer-

tilizer And ma be jou don't know that
much of the ornamental bone work also
Is brought about b the good furnished
from this end of the line

let jou have wondered when jou
parsed the Wg plant on our wa to the
lako that is, Lake Pontchartraln what
on earth do the do with that massive
pile of bones. It s an eas question to
answer "iou can answer It vourself
when iou consider tn b products that
are made from the raw material That
great big pile of bones lving in the open
space adjoining r renchmen Street js but

ANTHONY FABACHER

Proprietor of the Original "FarbacherV
Restaurant."

C C. LUZENBERG.

District Attorney Parish 3f Ne

Orleans.
C C. Luzenberg recentlj elected Dis-

trict Attorne for the parish of New
Orleans, is one of the oung men in local
politics who is rapidly rising to the
place he Is destined to fill in the city's
history

Mr Luzenberg was nominated and
elected upon his past record alone He
is one of the clt's leading attorne s.
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a part of the resere stock of the Stand-
ard Compan In fact, it is not a cir-

cumstance to the real supplv. which
weighs In the neighborhood of T.COO tons
of bones that are gathered from points
In Mexico. Central md bouth America
Texas, and from other States in the
Union The compan is in the market
the car round for bones and a hand-
some price is paid for them

The better grade of bones that Is.
those that once formed the legs on some
horse, cow, ram. or mountain goat, are
shipped to the Eastern and New Eng-
land markets for the manufacture of
knife handles, buttons fine articles.
and ornaments Quite a large number
of the better grade of horns and hoofs
also are, exported for the purposes men-
tioned noove A large quantity of this
better grade also Is used for the manu-
facture of bone black, used to clarlfv
sugar and to make the best possible
grade of fertilizer The smaller bones
and those of a softer variety are used
In the general manufacture of fertilizing
articles and ground feeding purposes
Some of the grades are put into a kiln
and the gases from that source are
In th manufacture of ammonia and am-
monia blood The bones are, after being
put through the kiln process hurried to
the bone black mill and then ground to
wnatever size the trade mai demand

It Is Indeed quite an interesting stunt
as It were, to go through a real, genuine
fertilizing plant to study Its many
branches and to watch the process of
bone blacK making sulphate of ammonia,
fertlllz-r- s the selection of tnc finer and
coarser grades of bone, and the other
features in connection with this Impor
tant Industr. whii h as stated before.
one of the largest m inufarturing insti
tutions in Nt Orleans Mn Joseph
innee, ice president of the compan
and Mr E B Walker. Jr. general fore
man accompanied the writer over thl
monster plant a few das since when all
of the details were explained The writer

the selection of the bones which
after the carload deliveries are made in

ard. is the first process of the man
iifafture For the most part, negro worn
en are used for this labor They ap- -

r to be best suited for that character
work Following the selection the

bones that Is the better grade, are put
into the steaming apparatus where everv
particle of apparentl waste matter Is
steamed from the bone This waste mat-
ter is then manufactured into refined
ills and grease products all of which
ommand xcellent prices This is hut
nother of the b products of the bone
ard'

wing the sfaming and drying
process the selected bonps are awtd into
different lengths tacktd In freight car".

nd then shipped to the larger mark ts
for the manufacturing purposes
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EDGAR HOWARD FARRAR
Mentioned as One of Woodrow Wil-

son's Cabinet.
New Orleans ma well be proud of

Edgar Howard Farrar. who is one of
the nations best known lawers

Mr Farrar Is foremost in ever move-
ment where the Interest of New Orleans
Is concerned

As a lawer with knowledge of na-

tional as well as local affairs. Mr
Farrar stands out prominently among
the big men of his profession in this
countr He discharges ever duty im-
posed upon him with most gratifying re-

sults and to the greatest satisfaction of
his clients

President-elec- t Woodrow Wilson would
do well to invite such men as Edgar
Howard 'Farrar into his Cabinet- -

HON. A. G. RICKS,

Member Board of Commissioners.
Hon A G Ricks, president of the

Metropolitan Bank, and a member of the
firm of A. G Hicks &. Son. is a tvpe of
the modern German who does things in
civic matters

On December 1, 1912, Mr Ricks took
his place in Oie city government as a
Commissioner His nomination and elec
tion are the results of his In-

terest In the welfare of New Orleans
No man In the whole clt has more

faith in the progress of this hustling
town of tho South than does this sturdy
German
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Not one scrap of bone is wasted in
this plant. Even tho old hoofs, horns,
and bones which might appear to o
as useless and worthless, are made use
of The are put Into the grinding ma- -

hine and made into plant foods most
of which is known as hoof and horn
meal Both are excellent for fertilizing
purposes.

To give you an idea of the magnitude
of an establishment of this kind.
might be well to mention that on the
day the writer visited the fertilizer and
chemical plants which cover more than
fort ncres of ground, the bones in the
yards and under cover and In the process

jof manufacture were valued at J15o
iThen in one corner of the old htructurc
there Is one pile of potash salts tnat I

Imported from Gcrmanv and Is valued
at jaXXrt That Is the finer grade of th
salts There is also a chaper grade in
the same building valued at several
thousand dollars The machlner
throughout the plant Is of the er fin-

est make Several hundred men and
women, some experts are emploed con-

stant! at the plant and during the win
ter months the management will use
of the labor the can get The company
operates Its own machine repair depart
ment. Its own carpenter shops Its stiam
railwa for switching purposes. Its own
pi lilting establishment, and, above all
the officers of the compan have an Iron-

clad rule to buy at home If the article
can be produced In New Orleans Mr
T B Walker Is the general superintend-
ent of this plant

leaving the fertilizer department, the
v.sltor was taken to the chemical de
partment a couple of squares aw-i- Here
lie was shown tons upon tons of pv rites
crc. Imported from llu'lra, Spain That
!. a verv valuable product from the
ground and Is brought to the plant of
this compan it a great cost This ore
l used in the manufacture of sulphuric
add. from which at Id phosphate, special
formula, and high fertilizers are made
kainta, nitrate of oda sulphate of soda
muriate of potash sulphate of potash
muriatic acid suphurlc acid lectroltic
pcid. and numerous other chemicals that
are shipped to man different parts of
the I'nitrd States all of which serves as
an excellent advertisement for New
Orleans and shows concluslvel that
manufacturing: institutions In this city
are oiwrated on a paving basis and fur
ther serves to encounge other Industries
tc come here and locate

The inimical department of the Stand
ard Guano and Chemical Manufacturing
Companv is up-t- o date in every respe t
Hero the visitor Is shown the ground
floor the main part of win h is UFed

in the burning of the ore In two tin
mense rows of ovens, throwing out heat
that runs' up In the numbers To give

ou an Idea of the capacity of this rie- -
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LOIS KNOP. Civil Sheriff.

The Civil Sheriff's office Is an impor-
tant adjunct of the Civil District Court
of Orleans Pirish. and the great volume
of business done therein requires a large
force of workers, consequent! Its direc-
tion must be placed in thoroughly com
petent hands The incumbent meets the
reuqlrements Mr Knep is a native

born and reared in the Third
District, where he still lives He is
fifty ears old and comes of sturd Ger-

man stock He was educated in the pub
lic schools and the private school of
Ueber Brothers, but at the age of fifteen
years started out to make his own liv-

ing
Mr Knop is a member of man social

and fraternal organizations. Including

the New Lusltanos Benevolent Associa-
tion, of which he is vice president, the
Choctaw Club, Atlantic Benevolent As-
sociation, New Orleans He,rd No .n of
the Benevolent Order of Buffalos. Phoe-
nix Athletic Club Elslan Fields Camp,
No S53, of the Woodmen of the World,
and the Seventh Ward Club, of
which he Is president
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ORLEANS GUN AND ROD CLUB

Lake Ponchatrain, La.

George Fame, President;; Paul Gon
zales, Captain. Headquarters The
Washington Herald, representatives
during their stay in New Orleans.
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partment It might be said that sixty-fiv- e
tons of sulphuric acid aro manufac-

tured ever t went four hours, for the
plant never shuts down In fact, there
are men at work da and night, 8

and off all hollda. This Is
for the compan to meet the de-

mands of its products which, as stated
before, arc shipped to many points In
the South and over the country in gen-
eral, all earning a permanent adver-
tisement for New Orleans as a manu-
facturing and Industrial clt.

The bulk of the acids are shipped In
the compan s own tank curs A large
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quantlt) also is ahlpied In large glass
Jars to the smaller dealers

This plant itst'f covers a large num-
ber of acres and Is a model Institution
throughout All of the necessar safety
appliances, such ns fire protection, the
protection of the emploes, and other
precautions are permanent! Installed
In the hlg building

Going over the plant ou win see great
imk icau ihiihs or cnamoers inrougn
which the gases from the pyritles ore
pass and go through the process that
eventually makes the various acids and
oils such as oil of vitriol, for which
there Is a great demand Another product
manufactured b this company, and
which is In great demand, is electro! tic
acid This Is used cxtenslvel by the
nllroads throughout the countr. the
acid being put In the storage, batter-
ies I.arge quantities of add phosphate,
the basis of nil fertilizers, also are manu-
factured at the New Orleans industry

The comnnj conducts Its own labora-tor- v

along the most Improved lines Mr
E G W illlams is the chemist Not onl
Is there an ana!als made of the n

own products, hut frequently the
chemist does "outside" work with the
compliments of the management

Trul speaking this Is a big Industr
It Is one that should be encouraged Its
officers are men of the highest standing
In the Mr Harr T How-
ard capitalist, and the leading financial
backer of the companv, is president Mr
Joveph Pence, prominent! Identified
with the business and social fields In New
Orleans for man vears is vice presi-
dent, and Mr Charles Ralne. for )cars
and ears prominent In all movements

an upbuilding tendenc Is the ecre--
tar and treasurer These gentleunen are
all public spirited and lend whatever as
slstance thev can to bring about Improve
ment or conditions As an evidence of
this the but reccntl donated tons and
tons of pvrltes tinders for the pave-
ment of frenchmen Street between Broad
Mree t and Gentlll Road Other

acts of a similar character are
performed from time to time b the man-
agement of this great fertilizing and
chemical industr

JOHN J. ZUVALA.

CLAUDE M. SMITH & CO..

Stock Brokers.

One of the leading stock brokerage
houses in New Orleans Is that of Claude
SI Smith J5. Co Mr Claude M Smith
Is one of the clt s most progressive
men and it is because of his tireless
energy that the New Orleans Stock Ex-

change Is such a prominent Institution
in the money world Mr Smith has been
president of the New Orleans Stock Ex-

change for a number of ears, and ts

known as one of the cit s real d

men
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THE PANAMA CANAL
Immense Trade Possibilities Get Ready for the Canal and

Go After Pan-America- n Commerce Twenty
Nations of Latin America.

The Panama Canal cannot fall to bring
a quickening influence to not only the
whole western hemisphere, but to the
whole world which will be felt on both
the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards of the
Dominion

Tho twenty nations of Latin America,
reaching from Cuba to Chile, cover an
area of 9 000,000 square miles They main-
tain a population of 75,000000, which Is
Increasing more rapidly by reproduction
than is the population of the United
States They conduct a foreign trade
which reaches the vast annual total rif
JHOO.000,000. This total, in turn, repre-
sents an Increase of "Jl 0CO 000,000 during
the last ten years If these twenty coun-
tries can conduct a foreign commerce of
this volume without the Panama Canal
and before they are generally appreciated
b the world It is difficult to foretell
the size and value of their trade In ten
jcars after the canal has been completed
and all the world has awakened to the
wealth and resources of the southern
republics.

The portion of Latin America which to-
day Is attracting particular attention on
account of the Panama Canal is that
remarkable coast line which reaches for
5.000 miles from the. California-Mexic- o

line southwest to Cape Horn, or where
Chile and Argentina meet at the south-
ern tip of Latin America. The Panama
Canal will cut this coast line at a
strategic point for the commerce of the
world From Panama, northwest to San
Diego, Cal. are 3.009 miles upon which
debouch the western shore of Mexico,
Guatemala, Salvador. Honduras. Nica
ragua. Costa Rica, and Panama. From
Panama, south to the Straits of Magel-
lan, there Is a reach of 5000 miles, upon
which debouch Colombia. Ecuador. Peru.
Bolivia, and Chile Twelve

countries, therefore, are tributaries
to the Pacific Ocean commerce that will
be reached by the Tanama Canal

That this trade Is worthy of the close
attention of the United States is proved

the fact that last ear the Pacific
Coast of Lntln America, without the

NEW ORLEANS COTTON EXCHANGE
READY PANAMA CANAL

ns-- joiin nvmiF.Ti,
Dirfct ral ef the Lninn.

Imtrd Stale Minlater to Tanama
Oplfmhca. and nrratlna

Ontnbuted &dusiiplT to Cotton.

The South cannot exert itself too vigor-ou-

and comprehenslvel In getting
readv for the Panama Canal It cannot
make too genenl efforts In studvlng and
mastering the field of ex-
port and import trade The greatest era
of an international character In the hls-t-

of the I nlted States Is beginning
but the real solemn Inauguration of that
era will be formal dedication of the Pan-
ama Ciml Then will start whit might
be termed the Pan American era of the
commerce and prestige of the I'nited
States Although the volume of our
trade at the present time with I.atln
America Is onlv a small part of our total
foreign trade, there is no section of the
world which offers greater opportunities
for development In the future It is
pecullarl a market which will want
much of what we manufacture and will
suppl to us. In turn, raw products which
we cannot produce ourselves Throughout
Europe we are face to face with condi-
tions of labor which vvill not characterize
Latin America in another flft years The
same condition Is true of the siatlc
field Especlallv Is this confirmed bv the
remarkable development of cotton manu
facturing In China ind in Japan There
Is some manufacturing of cotton
South America and it will graduall in
crease, hut it cannot approach large
proportions as It has in the United States.
England, and the Orient, because of the
lack of the right kind of labor.

Latin America is a purchasing
JlOO.OOf.ono worth of cotton goods, the
greater portion of which comes from
Europe But it Is only a question of
time when the manufacturers of the
United States, if they make the same ef
fort in the countries to the south of us

Ijvhlch they have made throughout the
United States and some other parts of
the far world, will get their share of
the trade. Even though, however, the cot-

ton manufacturers of the United States
do not participate dlrcctl to a consid
erable degree in this Iatln American
market, the cotton producers of all of our
Southern States arc benefited Indirectly
through the Increased demand that must
come for raw cotton from the manufac
tures of England and Europe which are
supplying cotton goods to Latin America
It is an interesting characteristic of all
classes of people In the twent countries
reaching from Mexico and Cubi south
to Argentina and Chile, that the are
heavy buers of all kinds of cottorf
goods provided the only nave me pur-
chasing capac.it. The record of the
rrowth of the imports of cotton goods
in different countries is evidence of this
fact The average Latin American.
whether he belongs to the limited higher
classes or to the masses of lesser edu-

cation and wealth, or of native Indians,
is a heav buer when he has the mone
to purchase In other words, the Latin
American does not hoard Ills wealth or
pursue a miscrl attitude toward pur
chasing opportunlt.

What, therefore, can Do done to de
velop tho buing capacity of Latin
America through our purcnasing irom
them their raw products will. In turn,
reset hv CTeatcr sales from the United
States to them of cotton goods directly
or indirectly. Wo need the imports of
raw products from tnose countries ior
mir manufacturing plants and for our
labor and our capital, and, when we im-

port rubber or hides, or their other nat-
ural products and manufacture them, we
bring even greater returns to ourselves
than to the countries from which these
irroducts originate.

The total ioreign iraae ui iae mcuij- -

canal and practically isolated from the
eastern section of the United States and
the western coast of Europe b) the long
detour round South America, conducted
a foreign trade valued at J400 000.000 This,
moreover, represents an Increase of

during the last ten ears It Is
logical, therefore, to contend that. If
these countries without the canal and
isolated can now do a tnde of that size,
the will conduct a foreign commerce in
another ten ears. after the canal Is
completed, valued at Jl.00o.0CO 0rt or more.
It Is not for me to discuss the trade of
the Pacific Ocean reached through the
Panama Canal which has directly to do
wth Japan. China, the Philippines, In-
dia, and Australia That does not come
under the scope of the
Union, but the commerce of these coun-
tries with the United States Is sure to
grow rapldl through the Influence and
the opportunity of the canal

That the treaders of The Monetarj
Times may have some Interest In all
Latin America, I desire to name a few
Interesting facts which are not often ap-
preciated when Latlr America is being
discussed The trouble Is that the great
majorit of business men of the I nlted
States do not realize what a wonderland
of opportunlt I.Uin merica Is. The
are misled b exaggerated stories of rev-
olutions and unstable governments The
truth Is that of all Latin
America's area and population have
known no revolution for several decades,
while great portions of It are making
wonderful material, economic, educa-
tional, and socfil progress

Few people stop to think the inside of
Brazil could be placed the entire con-

nected area of the United States and
still have room left for twice the area
of New York State The forget that
out of the Amazon ever morning flows
seven or eight times the volume of
water which the St Lawrence empties
Into the Atlantic, that this mighty river
of South America is navigable for two
thousand miles for vessels drawing
rwentv-flv- e feet of water, and that ono
thousand miles from its mouth Is the
city of Manaos. with a population of

nations llng south of the I nlted States
last ear reached a figure In excess of
JZ.Ofin.nno.CC'V. and this in turn represents
an Increase of near! SICVO) In the last
ten vears Surelv countries which can
show a record of this kind are worth the
closest stud of manufacturers and ex-
porters and importers of our Southern
States, which are in close proxlmit to

America The United States
bought and sold with these countries
last ear products valued in excess of
70nr.,r.,i While this Is not as great

as It ought to be it is the most encour-
aging totil because It represents an In-

crease of nearl ion per cent during the
last ten veir. and points out the possi-
bilities of the future If we do now a
tnde of JTWWVirt) with Latin America.
Including of course both exports and
imports we should soon double this
through the advantage of knowing Latin

merica better and having the Panama
Canil completed glv Ing us direct access
to the western coast of Central and
South America

I et me emphasize i few facts about
wlnt the Panami Canal means to the
iouth in order that our readers ma
appreciate the significance of this open-
ing The da thit ships steam from
New Orlesms GaHeMon Mobile Tampa
Kev West. Jacksonville Savannah Char-
leston Norfolk and other "outhern ports
through the Panama Canal thev will
give those cities anil the whole South I

direct access for the first time In hlstorv I

n Ifm l . .VI.iu o,i." unit- ec aim re-
sourceful coast line reichlng from the

line southeast to the
Straits of Magellan This coast hereto-
fore could onlv be reached bv ships from
these ports plowing the seis an where
from 8 0i to 15 nm miles around South
America

Dlrectl northwest from the Panama
Canal are 3.000 miles of coast line upon
which debouch the western shore of Mex
ico. Guatemala Salvador Honduras. Nic- -
aragua. Costa Rica, and Panama South i

Punta
in

be
Canal

bulng

the trade of the At-- I
lantic South of

other has
a promise of large development In the
future

This line of miles,
last without Panama

Canal In Its position, a for-
eign trado valued at This

represents an Increase of
nearl 100 per cent last decade.

Pacific shore, then, of Latin
America ran do an annual foreign busi-
ness of it
should in ten after canal
completed do a business of JWOOOO

000,000 Whceas. moreover
past this import trade of

Western America lias large! been
hands Europeans because of... ...iii.ii , .na. iri null

their ships could bust-- 1

Interests of Southern
ern portions of United
a new situation will arise to

of Southern and Eastern
of United States. Having

a advantage in to be
steamed and In accessibility of these

to get much larter share of

sixty thousand, with the
characteristics of a n city of the
South of the Western portion of
United States

Let us, in discussing Latin America,
not overlook fact that Rio Janeiro.

capital of Brazil, has a population
of 1000,000 and is spending Jto.OOOOm
in making Its beautiful harbor, also thmost that great
systems are being built Into Interior
of Brazil, that spending more,
money on improvement of her

than United States, that Uru-guay, south of Bolivia, one of themost interesting progressive coiintries of southern hemisphere, thitthough it is small area It makes up
for It intelligence and wealth thatIts capital city, Montevideo, a poiulatlon of V0 that it Is improving
its at an expense of tioroooo

Lookinir across the Ttiir.- - !?.,. ....

GET FOR THE

great Argentina. located entirelv In tecomn temperate zone, covering an area
that section of Unite I

States eat nf the ti. ...
grldironed with railroads It exports
much wheat United States

It raises more sheep than I nite 1
States Its capital clt. Buenos reswith a population of LoWem s growing
more rapidly than any ct of NorthAmerica with the exception of New Tork
and Chicago Correspondingly. I might
describe Chile, with Its I3Yi miles of
Pacific coast line the ternperate Bolivia which
area ten times that of New

which would hold whole At-
lantic coast of 1'nlted States from
Maine to Florida which. Is
equal to New Tork three times over
Colombia and Venezuela rould
hold the greater part Germanv and
France together but
of space prevent me from going Into de
tailed inscription of these countries.

If I were to suggest a slogan watch-
word for the commercial interests of
New Orleans I w ould sav . "Get read
for Panama Canal and go after ran
American commerce

that trade and ventuallv-
greater portion r

In this brief I am not djsc ssing
moreoier great opportunities for or'Southern Mates through the
canal to Iaclfli Coast of nl ed

British Columbia aka.to Japan China, the P nplnes
and ustralia Ther have ist tradewith splendid opportunities we' a
the Western coist of Latin America

A word of caution however must herebe noted Neither the South nor
section of the t nlted States m itexpect too much frcm canal atThe effect upon the prospcritj and t

of any section or of all parts of
United States come after anumoer iir vears of experimental on andpersistent effort The Panama
not De i magl- - wand to udden'v tever one of our harbors with vessel
o- - to keep husv everv manu'a turingPlant a condition will onlv comethrough a period of development '

severe competition of Furope
and the Orient and the leiving of
btone unturned to studv the field ndmaster its conditions of iving fe'ing

All the South must be .m domeIt must make its slogin readv f r
Panimn Canal so after

commerce ' in this wacan It hold Its own with Kurope
Alread I nn state from m recentvisit to Kngliml and the coun-

tries that manufacturers, theirshipping Interests
are everv step Improve harbor their waterwara
and their shipping i onditions orderto advantue of the Panama
Canal The ire moreover out
the!- - trade agents ill Latin Amer
ica and to the countries which will h
reached by the to see what may be
their opportunities buvlng and sell
ing I he cnamhers of lommerce. the
manufacturers, exporters, and

""'""- - ll""lrl" "" -- uinns rcaay
io ai in umei wun me

of cotton forwarding this
cause and in giving information about

countries to the South, and New Or-
leans should be the cotton port

AUTHENTIC CAPITAL NEWS

vVnxhliiKton Hernia 'pecln.1
Attention f Dolnc-- Rrea-s-

In order learn wlnt Is going on In
world every da vou should read

The Washington Herald Published In
National with largest

morning circulation. The Herald prints
all news of world and manv
special and exclusive feature, paving
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